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Move On Campus July 1
College To Begin 'All Year Around'
Calendar—Six Days a Week
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Fifteen Students In Who's Who'
Officers'
Mess
By P.f.c. JACK TOOMAY

National Publication
Honors Seniors

Contract negotiations for a naval trainee program to begin at the College of the Pacific July 1 have been completed
No. 31 by 0. H. Ritter, vice-president and comptroller of the college,
'
and representatives of the Navy.
On June 1 the Naval Commander will come here to com|

Fifteen students of the College of the Pacific were in
cluded in the 1942-43 edition of the book "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and Colleges.
This
book was originated nearly ten years ago. At this time
the idea of creating one national basis of recognition for

Students Can Aid
Country's Labor
Shortage-Fenix

< piete the plans on campus for the
navy trainees coming in July. On
July 1, 377 navy trainees aU poten
tial officer material, of whom 33 will
receive premedical training and the
remainder basic training, will come
to this aampus. They wlill attend
classes under a curricula formulated
by the navy with the stress on phy
sics and chemistry. Regular college
students will be in many or the

Many Jobs Available
During Summer
By

SALLY SILBAUGH

There"Is a terrific shortage of classes with the trainees, as tne regThursday is our day off.
-•students devoid of politics, tnitia- workers and aU able students who ular college program will be conEach squadron has one. It's a
tjon fees, and dues, was conceived.
are not planning to attend coUege tinued..
Sunday really. Our week begins
After two years of research, corSo far as is known the trainees
—
this
summer
should
assist
by
ob^
^
.
Womens
on blue Friday; Wednesday is our
respondence, travel, and interviews
tabling jobs," stated Mr. Robert Hajj Annex, Alpha Kappa Phi FraSaturday night. We can get a pass
with college officers, personnel man Fenix, occupational counselor, in a
ternity) Rho Lambda Phi Fraternity,
to town Wednesday night at 8
agers, and others ^it was determin
recent Interview.
o'clock, stay in town all that night
and omega Phi Alpha Fraternity.
ed that such a publication was need
and all the next day until 1 o'clock
SEE FENIX
They will eat their meals in the dined. The book
. isv. published
• i at the
Students who wish work are urged , hal] at specified hours.
in the morning on blue Friday.
University of Alabama, but neither to ^ Mr penlx as soon ^ possible. THREE TF.KMS
What we do and what we think
this institution or ^y other has jQb open)ngs are mostly
stockThe arrangpment with the navy
during those free hours could sell
any
connection
with
the
PubUca^ and should ^ taken advantage I^ resu]t in one radlcal
change in
a fat novel to Harper Brothers. If
tion. It is published through the q{ by
llvlng here. Best op- the ^
year that ^ the shiftit could be put down right. If
"Information recently released by
semester basis to a trin,Ues are offered to
those perthe good could be put down with .. TT ... „tates office of Educa. i cooperation of over 600 Amerfcan
the United States Office of Educa unlversltles and colleges.
.
sons who will ^ able to work at
or three term schedule. Un.
out blotting out the bad. And if it
tion in Washbigton reveals a de TWO-FOLD PURPOSE
full-time Jobs the year around, but der the new program the college
could be happy and sad at once
Tlie purpose of the book Is two- exceJlent positions are being offerf w,n ^ divlded lnto three 16and show a constant flux of thought crease of approximately forty per
fold.
First
to
serve
as
an
eu
s
an
rested
solely
in
sumgd
to
those
inte
week
terms starting July 1, Novemand idea. But it can't be exactly cent in enrollment this year since
mer work
ber ^ and March 1, putting the
done and Harper's will have to lose 1939-40 of students continuing big honor in w lie a eserv ng s
dent, after displaying merit in . -_ Ximuiuciauic;
opportunities are of- i COllOCC
n a
Innumerable VHP"
coUege 0
OH
a year-round
year-rUUIiU basis.
uaaio.
out on a sure thing. Sorry.
training for the teaching field," lege and accomplishing hts *°als
Knrllorl mnn
mn
' feredi to able-bodied
men who can
R
lar classes wm be held six
would
be
given
recognition
without
l
states Dean Harris of the Pacific
_
work at manual jobs such as paintI
a WCCIV II10_6
There are some things we have
, grg helpers weiders helpers and
compared with the normal
heard about the boys we know and School of Education in emphasizing having to pay some fee. See
Xe'schedule of five class, days
we aren't sure of them, but it's fine that teaching Is definitely "war to establish a reference volume of warehouscmen.
weekly and 90 days to a term. These
OFFICE WORK
to hear. Russ Agnew is at Fresno work." He continues that the teach authorative information on t
great, body of Americas leading. 0penlngs for women workers are npw terms
and slx.day week schedwaiting reclassification and subse ing profession is in need of many
college students.
varied; wanted are stenographers,;
will app]y to the regular colquent shipment. Cunnard is still good teachers.
REQUIREMENTS
clerical workers, typists, clerks, and '
student as well as the trainees.
in Fresno, has graduated from Ba
The School of Education wants to
Students eligible for membership bookkeepers.
SUMMER STUDY
sic Training, and is awaiting ship be of as much assistance to students in this book are required to have
For those persons living in the |
enroiiment and course ofment. Dauth, Faul and Stewart Interested in • teaching as possible character, scholarship, leadership
!
Brown are going to physical train To do this, Dr. Harris has arranged in extra-curricular activities, and Bay Area, there is an opportunity ferlngs may be light during the first
Armv Air
Alr term, it is expected that the full
for office work at the Army
ing school in Fresno.
a plan whereby students interested potentiality for future usefulness to *
Base in Oakland. Mr. Fenix stress academic schedule will be in opera
Faintly we hold out the hope that in the Elementary Credential may business and society. Nominations
ed that any type of work done Ls tion again by the opening of the
some of the boys will be sent here sign up in the Education Office for for membership are made by a com
an aid in the war effort.
i November term. The new schedule
—not wishing them any bad luck or a conference with Mrs. Velma Mc- mittee of the faculty who are chosen
gives further acceleration of opporanything at all in that nature
Call, director of Elementary Stud by the dean of men and dean of
tun,ty
a11 students able
and we may resume all friendships. ent Teaching; or students interest women. Then the students are
Bdvantage of this "around the caled in the Secondary Credential may chosen conscientiously and impar
War bond sales in the Victory endar" program. It can mean cutIn the meantime the camp be arrange similarly for a conference tially after their qualifications have
booth hit a high mark last Wednes- ting as much as one and one-third
gins to look inhabitable, as Radio with Dr. Marc Jantzen, associate been considered.
day with the sale of $1,762.50 in war years from the established four year
rechnicians, graduates of our professor of Education and counsel
Last year twelve Pacific students
lighly mechanical school, help win or
^ of
^ students preparing for high were chosen for the book, but this bonds! Thirty-one dollars worth of course of study leading to the AB
war stamps were sold.
degree.
;he war by hoeing the sod ten hours scklooi teaching,
(Concluded on Page 3)
MeanwhUe, In order to accommo
i day. As we go marching plac- i Dr Harris adds, "Since a teachdate
teachers, employed persons,
idly past, they look up at us and er_traimng course of study requires
and special students who cannot
in their tired voices, "Someday ; carefui planning and thoughtful
attend a long term two five-week
naiiin Technicians:
Technicians:" ggjgption of course combinations and
ou. *—
too will be Radio
sessions of summer study will also
ind they sigh and lean on their sequences, it is well to begin spec
Bv JOHN DENNIS
,
,
be offered. The sessions are from
' It is hard to find a good beginning; perhaps because
ific planning early. We invite in
loes. And we pass on.
(Continued on page 3>
there is no definite beginning—and certainly no deynf'«;
terested freshman, sophomore and
end.
Some
things
are-almost
too
lovely
or
too
sad
for
The long porch entrances to junjor students to avail themselves
remembrance, and speaking or writing them might
ess halls have become cross-sec- Qf the opportunity to confer with
cause them to tarnish or shrink. In t'^eofsadness
ens of our nation; the walls are eRber Mrs. McCall of Dr. Jantzen
over the loss of a friend, a lover, or alovedone itis
ivered with pencil - and - pen- ^j^gtime next week. May 24
the little things that are most quickly and sharply
ratched phrases written by Joe through May 28. An appointment
brought into focus.
,, . ,
,
ygface of Main Street U. S. A. schedule has been placed on the
Mrs. Gertrude Farley, who pass
It is a little thing this time ... a handful of sand.
terally thousands of names and Ru]|etbi Boards of Room 105 of the
ed
away last Thursday at the ChUWe
were
sitting
together
on
the
beach
at-^arme''•
.
...
.
-g.
nistration
Building,
where
you
lousands of epithets slogans and Adml
dren's Hospital in San Francisco,
often sat there with her and her family and talked and
may sign for a conference at your
oems.
listened We were talking of humanity this day. \\ hen f was the wife of Dr. Fred L. Farley,
There's "New Bedford, Mass.; convenience."
dean of the College of Pacific, and
the sand had drained from her palm, she looked at me,
rod's Country."
well-known on campus for her var
smiled
wistfully
and
said;
"One
of
the
wonderful
dif
And "Rodneyski, Brooklyn, U. S.
ious interests and activities.
ferences between humans and animals is that human
She was an honorary member of
beings
aspire."
I
shall
always
remember
that,
and
the
"St. Joseph, Missouri; nearest to
Epsilon's Mothers* Club, and be
serenity
of
voice
and
look
that
accompanied
it.
eaven."
longed to the Mothers' Clubs of ArA shy. warm smile and the calm sure blueness of her
"Waukegan, pal, Waukegan."
chanla and Omega Phi, since her
eyes I shall see always. Her serenity of spirit and her
"Jimmy Massey, a big man from
Nine senior students, members of
sons were members of those fra
unwavering
faith
in
God's
justice
and
the
good
which
big town."
the V-7 Reserve, will leave for Co
ternities. She was also a member
«he painfullv extracted from a troubled life have left
"Fort Worthless, Texas."
lumbia University in New York,
of Faculty Dames, and participated
their
mark
on
all
who
knew
her.
Perhaps
she
left
us
"Latrine, California."
upon their graduation in June.
in many local organizations.
without knowing how great her kindness, generosit \
"Marvelous Marin."
Members who are leaving are
Mrs. Farley is survived by her
and
strength
really
were.
But
she
has
given
these
"Steven Longstreet Doggerel of Tom Bowe, Bob Conaway. Don
husband, her sons Kemp, Edwin,
qualities
and
the
realization
of
their
worth
to
so
many.
hlamazoo."
Huff, Boyd Thompson, Dick Barkle,
and David Farley, the last two serv
They have not gone. The tragedy is in the loss of a
"Gloucester 38864-J, tall, dark de- Milton Greiser, Fremont Kingery,
ing in the United States Army, and
woman
who
personified
gracious,
Christian
living.
cious."
Joe Kegler and George Moller.
her sister, Miss Marie Allen, an in
Requiescat in pace, Mrs. Gertrude Farley.
"Dutch Fray, Richmond, Cal."
There are other senior members^
structor here at the College.
"Fresno Collegian, Everything of V-7 who might still be called.
Continued from Page 2

Teaching Is War
Work'; Many
Are Needed

.

Ml

Education School
Invites Inqueries

RnnH oaies rllgn
Hiffh
tsona

.

***?

R. I. P., MRS. GERTRUDE FARLEY

Wife Of Dr. Farley
Passes; Active
On Pacific Campus

\m

Nine Seniors Leave
For Columbia
V-7 School

i •
*
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/ MERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

Bob Cona\Vay
Phyllis "> £
Editor
„
Manager
Phone 9-9121 Pbsocidte'i Coile&Gie Press Phone 2-9218
Published every Friday during the College year by the
Pacific Student Association. Entered as second c ass matter
October 24, 1924, at the Postoffice, Stockton, California, un
der the act of March, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special
rate of postage provided for in Section 103, October 3, 1917,
authorized October -24, 1924.

3y JACKIE JUDGE

STAFF

Editorial: Wilma-lu Cawley, Society Editor. Copy-readers: Barbara
Orr, Nancy Kaiser. Head-writers: Flo Strand, Lucy Harding.
' Reportorial: Jackie Judge, Flo Strand, Lucy Harding, Nancy Kaiser,
Sally Silbaugh, Sally Rinehart, Pearl Steiner, Priscilla Keefer, Eleanor
Wemyss, Barbara Orr, Elinor Slzelove, Geraldine McGall, Beverly French,
Billie Thompson, Vera Rodoni.
Columnists: Pvt. Jack Toomay, Jackie Judge, Flo Strand, Eleanor
Wemyss, Geraldine McGall, Elinor Sizelove.
Sports: Hector Hancock.

Officers'
Mess
/.

(Continued from Page 1;
good about College."
"Roy Reeder, Oakland, Home of
the Acorns."
"Gee, but I wanna go home!"
And others. There are opinions
concerning the chow which are un
printable and opinions concerning
some states that are equally un
printable. And there are some
opinions about Texas that threaten
to burn down the Mess Hall.
And there is a lonely little bit
of printing written deeply into the
white pine of a window ledge in
indelible ink, and it says to ail who
come and go, "Hag of them all, Sue
Falls."

The days pass swiftly. Already
. we can take four words a minute
in Morse Code. Already we have
finished two phases of our course
in theory. Already there are only
sixteen weeks to go. Already we are
used to the signs in the huge cor
ridors which say, I'When in the
hallway passing the time, don't
think of a rumor, think of a
rhyme." And, "Have you heard the
latest rumor? Well, forget it!"
In the washroom there is a sign
over every third mirror which says,
pointing at your reflection, "If you
talk too much, this man may, die!"
When you enter your theory room
in the morning you see this glaring
at you from the wall, "The diffi
cult you will do immediately. The
impossible will take a little longer."
And so the days pass.
Across the way the hard-hitting
Yanks have finished off North Af
rica, marched, close-jawed into Bizerta, and are preparing, with a
certain magnificent grimness, to
form a bridgehead on fortress Eu
rope.
And we watch them as you watch
them. And we all know it'll cost a
million men to form the bridge
head and a million more to attack
from there. And we all know that
Joe Dogface from the places previ
ously signified will die and die there
and lie against that ground and be
buried in it.
And we wonder how many of us
there will be.
Four hundred technical books of
Axis origin have been recommended
by American scientists for republi
cation here as an aid to the war ef
fort.
Among the 130-contractors for an
eastern war production company,
are plants that formerly made
ladies' compacts, rat traps, perfume
atomizers, fishing tackle, toothpaste,
typewriters, vacuum cleaners, foun
tain pens and roller skates.

Eachos Elected As
SCA President
Mildred Eachus was unanimous
ly elected as president of the Stud
ent Christian Association at the An1 nual Banquet held last Tuesday
j evening.
j
Other officers who were also unj animously elected were: Fred Wolfrom, vice-president: Betty Jean
Walker, secretary; and Muriel Hayward, treasurer.
Allan Philp outgoing president,
who presided at the meeting in
troduced the faculty advisors and
the student committee of the SCA.
Dr. Clarence Shedd of the Yale
Divinity School and National Board
of the Student YMCA gave a lec- !
ture explaining how the SCA can
help the naval trainees when they j
come to Pacific.
The banquet also included a pro- j
gram arranged by Winona Barber.
The program consisted of a Viola
Solo by Doris Eisner; Piano Solo by
Marion Sill; Vocal Solo by Betty
Jean Walker, and Vocal Solo by
Dr. Ralph Eckert accompanied by
Paul Dickstein.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
ABOUT THE

WAVES
SPARS
AND

Q. Should I quit my old job as
soon as I am sworn in?
A. No. Do not resign until
you are ordered to training
school.

Q. Must all WAVES and
SPARS start as Apprentice
Seamen?
A. Yes. But after successfully
completing the indoctrina
tion and training period,
you are automatically pro
moted to a higher rating.
From then on, your promo
tion depends on your ability
and length of service.

Marine Pvt. 1st Class M. G. Hoffman, survivor of the U. S. S.
QUINGY, was a loader on one of her big guns until she was sunk during
an engagement with the Japs off Savo Island in the Solomons.
Hoffman is typical of the crew. You are helping Hoffman and his
buddies when you buy bonds during the Second War Loan Drive. They
give rlrdr lives—You lend your money.
j

Schedule Of Final Examinations
Class ordinarily meets:
Daily, M. W., W. F.,
M. W. F. 8:00
«M. W. F. 8:55
M. W. F. 9:50
M. W. F. 10:45
M. W. F. 11:40
M. W. F. 12:35
M. W. F. 1:30
M. W. F. 2:25
M. W. F, 3:20
T. Th. 8:00
T. Th. 8:55
T. Th. 9:50
T. Th. 11:40
T. Th. 12:35
T. Th. 1:30
T. Th. 2:25
T. Th. 3:20
America at War (S.J.C.)

Has Examinations:
:Friday (May 28)
Tuesday
Wednesday
...Thursday
Friday (June 4)
Friday (June 4)
JKThui'sday
Tuesday
Friday (June 4)
Friday (May 28)
......Tuesday
...Wednesday
Friday (May 28)
Friday (May 28)
Thursday
Friday (June 4)
Wednesday
Tuesday

8:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
12:00- 2:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
2:00- 4:00
2:00- 4:00
2:00- 4:00
10:00-12:00
12:00- 2:00
2:00- 4:00
2:00- 4:00
8:00-10:00
4:00- 5:00

If any one hour course presents conflict in examina
tion schedule, examination hours may be arranged be
tween class and instructor.
If examination is given in laboratory work, the ex
amination hour corresponding to any of the regular la
boratory hours may be chosen, EXCEPT that examin
ations in Tuesday 3:20-5:50 laboratory sections (if
given) will come Wednesday 4:00-6:00.
Courses given at 4:15 or 7:15 P. M. will have the
final examination at the regular hour during examina
tion week,'EXCEPT that Monday 4:15-5:55 and 7:159:00 P. M. classes may arrange time for Final Examin
ation (during Examination week).
Certain students may have an excessive number of
examinations on the same day under this examination
schedule. Instructors of multiple section courses are
urged to ask their students whether or not they have
as many as four examinations on any one day, and if
such cases are found to ease the situation by having
such students take the examination on some other day
with another section of the course.

Q. May I later change the type
of work I am doing?
A. Yes.
You may submit a
request to your Command
ing Officer to be forwarded
for consideration.

Q. Do I pay my own way to
training school?
A. No. Your transportation is
paid by the Navy.

RECRUITING INFORMATION
Bureau of Naval Personnel
Navy Dept. Washington, D. C.

For immediate Release

THE BEST PAPER
MONEY CAN BUY/
U.S. WAR BONDS' STAMPS

STORIES OF THE YOUTH
of our national heroes inevitably
emphasize the early dedication to
a cause ... the story of the young
Lincoln who saw the slave block at
New Orleans, and said "If i ever
get a chance to hit that thing, m
hit it hard" ... or of the youthful
Patrick Henry pleading causes un
popular in the public mind . . .
That's who it is interesting to the
extreme to note the trend in think
ing of today's high school students
. . . not because many of them will
be Lincolns or Patrick Henry's but
because they will be the voters, the
policy makers of tomorrow . . .
LAST WEEK-END . . .
on our own campus there were
held speaking contests—debate and
oratory and other trimmings for
these same high school students.
And, amazingly enough, we who
judged found, not the dreamy un
reality of overdone idealism that is
supposed to accompany adolescence,
rather we found disillusionment and
cynicism.
O, yes . . . there was one girl,
tall—scrubbed clean, smiling face,
who seemed to epitomize the best
in youth today, in mind and body.
She was clear-thinking, hopeful, a
singer of tomorrow . . .
BUT THERE WERE OTHERS . . .
There was one who spoke of to
morrow as a world in which we
could trust no one, as a world in
which we should draw unto our
selves, alone. A world in which
"We have learned the foolishness
of our dependence on other nations
for goods during this war," a world
in which "according to the San
Francisco Examiner the Russians
are planning to overthrow our gov1 emment, and are even now sending
propaganda to our state legislature,"
a world that means "We shall be
fighting the war against Japan
alone."
There was an almost absolute cy
nicism, a disbelief in everything, a
lack of faith shocking in those so
young.
"Youth is untouched,"
some say. But these youth were
not.
WHY THEY FEEL THE WAY . • •
they do is not the point. In a
peace-time, slower moving world,
there might be time to philosophize.
But, now the fact is there, staring
at you. And the worst of the whole
situation is not to be found in the
fact, but in its expression.
Older men and women, experts in
social relations tell us that if there
is ever to be peace, there must be
faith. For only on faith can in
terdependence be built. An inter
dependence necessary if we are to
have as much of the world's goods
as we want.
AND THE ODD THING IS THIS. •
Those of us who feel we are plac
ed on this earth for a purpose see
no reason why we should comp'a '
cently lock ourselves in the ivoD
tower of America and let the res
of the world go hang.
The policy and the fact of is0
lation has failed. We aren't com
plete unto ourselves, and there
doubt that we want to be. . • • Pe
haps because of the seeming Par®
dox that we want more from
(Concluded on Page 3)
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Fifteen Pacific Seniors Listed
In College Who's Who' Yearbook
(Continued from Page One)
year the number has been raised to
fifteen. Senior students from Pa
cific who were eligible are listed
below.

Lowell, Modesto
Highs Win In
Debate Tourney

TAKE IT
EASY
Continued from Page 2
world and we want to give more to
it.

College Signs Navy
Contract To Begin
On July 1
(Continued from Page 1)
June 14 to July 16 and from July
19 to August 20.
CONTRACT
Under the contract the navy, on
a per student basis, will pay the
College of the Pacific for the board,
room, and tuition on the trainees
with a guaranteed minimum. The
college agrees to furnish housing,
feeding, instruction, and medical
facilities of the college to the train
ees.
Participation and term schedules
of the Stockton Junior College are
matters which remain to be work
ed out between the College of the
Pacific and the Stockton Board of
Education.

Page S

PACIFIC
MUSIC
NOTES
By GERALDINE McGALL
Lois Johnson, pianist; Mildred
Marsh, violinist, and Gladys Cowen,
pianist, graduating seniors, were pre
sented in recital last Tuesday eve
ning. The clarinet quartet, Jane
Gordon, Charles Bird, Ruth Dud
ley and Reino Dalcin, also present
ed two selections. Miss Johnson,
Miss Marsh and Miss Gordon hold
membership in Mu Phi Epsilon, na
tional honorary music sorority.

NOW, YOU PERHAPS WILL SAY
Tom Bowe. Graduates in June;
The fourth annual State High
"But that doesn't bother me" . . .
Member of the V-7 Reserve, Ex School Speech Tournament for All right maybe it doesn't. Maybe
Committee, Rho Lambda Phi Fra
it makes no difference to you that
ternity; President of the PSA; Was Northern California was held here our generation is fighting on a war
Business Manager of the Naranjado. last Saturday. Activities for the now because of the sophisticated
Bob Conaway. Graduates in June; day included debate and oratory. disbelief and destructive philosophy
Member of the V-7 Reserve, Alpha The question for debate was: "Re (if we can grace it by that name)
Kappa Phi Fraternity, Ex Commit solved, that after the war the na of the Twenties. . . . Maybe the
tee, Phi Gamma Mu, All-College
fact that we are a leading nation,
tions should establish a federation."
Honor Society; Block P Society; 4
that we can't escape from leader
There was a tie for first place ship, and that with leadership goes
Irving Corren and his ten-piece
Year-Letter Man in Track; Chair
band presented a "swing concert"
man of the Publications Commit between Mildred Kiefer — Tom its twin responsibility . . . Maybe
last evening in the College audito
tee; Editor of the Pacific WEEKLY; Steege of Lowell High, San Fran that means nothing . . .
rium. The "concert" was given in
Was Editor and Sports Editor of cisco, and Marian Melrose—Jim Neil
Maybe the fact that the extension
Two University of Texas histor
the WEEKLY, member of the Jun of Modesto High. Third place went of the Trade Agreement Act as a ians recently were decorated with place of the regular Thursday eve
ior College Honor Society and Pub to David Teitelbaum and Norman policy of trade and diplomacy is medals of membership in the ex ning dance.
Kramer, Lowell High.
lications Committee.
being fought now on the floor of
The fifth student recital will be
First place in original oratory Congress doesn't touch you . . . be clusive Mexican Academy of science.
Pauline Davis. Graduates in June;
given
next Tuesday evening. Par
went
to
Roy
Rogers,
Modesto
High;
cause the resultant Axis propaganda
Transfer from Reedley J. C.; Pres
ticipants will be Carol Hannah, or
ident of the AWS; President of second, David Teitelbaum, Lowell fed by the seeming *'Let's-put-agan; Doris Kazian, piano; Dorothy
High; third. Tom Steege, Lowell.
string-on-this-so-we-don't - haveWomen's Hall; Member of the AllLaw; also two voice students of
Judges for the contest consisted to-go-through-with-what-we - say"
College Honor Society, Pi Gamma
Miss Rodgers and two violinists
of Pacific debaters and speech stu attitude of certain of our Congress
Mu, Pi Kappa Delta, and Ex Com
from Prof. Brown's studio.
dents.
War
stamps
were
given
as
men, and the distrust of our allies
mittee.
awards instead of the usual medals. for us may not seem to add up to
Phyllis Dodge. Graduates in June;
June 4—Annual Commencement
Other schools participating were: much.
Member of the Publications Com
Concert.
The concert will con
Ripon, Tracy, and Madera.
mittee and Epsilon Lambda Sigma;
sist of concertos and arias by mem
BUT, IF NOW . . .
Business Manager of the Pacific
bers of the Class of 1943, accom
in the midst of a holocaust where
Weekly; Vice-President of senior terwinner in track; Member of the
panied by the orchestra, under the
civilian populations drowned by
class; Was Queen of the Mardi Omega Phi Alpha Fraternity.
direction of Horace I. Brown.
Margaret Stimmann. Graduates man-made terror, where small chil
Gras in 1942; Secretary of her jun
in June; Transfer from Modesto J. dren have never seen a city lit at
ior class.
University of Oregon students,
Gene Harter. Graduated in Feb C.; Member of the All-College Hon night, where we put away in the
faced with a decree against auto
or
Society,
Pi
Kappa
Delta,
and
non-thinking
part
of
our
minds
the
ruary; Former member of the V-7
mobiles on the campus, have gone
Publications Committee; Editor of certain thought that some of those
Reserve; Now training at Midshipback to the horse and buggy. Farm
the Naranjado; President of theTau we love may be killed.
mens' School at Northwestern Uni
ers,
it is reported, are swamped with
Kappa Kappa Sorority.
Should be going into
If in the midst of all this, we re
versity in Chicago.* Was Treasurer
requests from borrowers, who gaily
Claire Sandrock. Graduates in act as children and try to spite the
of the PSA; House Manager and
drive about town escorting dates in
June. Treasurer of the AWS. Mem world, we shall end by ending all.
member of Rho Lambda Phi Fra
the old-fashioned way.
ber of the All-College Honor Society
But,
if
now
we
are
beginning
to
ternity; Member of the Ex Com
and the Women's Honorary Society, learn, to build a faith to take the
mittee; President of his Sophomore
and Tau Kappa Kappa Sorority. place of our heritage of emptiness
Class.
Was president of Tau Kappa.
. . . if we really recognize and fol
Lillian Kahan. Graduated in Feb
Clare Slaughter. Graduated in low fact, then the dedication to a
ruary. Now in the SPARS. Was
February. Was member of the cause, the singer of tomorrow may
a Little Theatre Star; Major roles
Marine Corps Reserve. Now attend well be found in the few with faith.
in "Ladies in Retirement" and
ing Officers' School at Quantico,
"Arsenic and Old Lace"; Member
I Virginia. Was member of Ex Com- Member of V-12 Medical Reserve,
of Theta Alpha Phi and Radio Fra- |
! mittee; President of Alpha Kappa
'340 E. M A I N . S T . - S T O C K T O N
ternity; President and Vice-Presi Phi Fraternity; 2 year letterwinner All-College Honor Society; Ex Com
dent of Epsilon Lambda Sigma Sor in track, football, basketball. Trans mittee, Pi Kappa Delta, Ortho Meta
Para, Pi Gamma Mu, and Alpha
ority.
fer from Porterville J. C.
Kappa
Phi Fraternity; Student Af
Leslie Knoles. Graduates in June.
Muerl Walter. Graduates in June;
Member of All-College Honor Soc Secretary of the PSA; Member of fairs Committee chairman; Was a
iety, Pi Gamma Mu, Kappa Pi Al the Ex Committee; House Manager member of the Junior College Hon
pha, and Ex Committee. Vice- of the Alpha Theta Tau Sorority; or Society and Rally Committee.
President of the PSA and President
of the California student
Chinese, Greek and Russian re
of the Alpha Theta Tau Sorority. rj.eachers' Association; Was SecreWas Society Editor of the WEEK- tary of the state CSTA.
cently were added to the curriculum
FROM THE
LY; Vice-President of her Sopho^ei,jon West. Graduates in June of Finch Junior college.
more Class, of Alpha Thete, and of
SPORTS SHOP
Junior College Honor Society.
Street floor
Jackie Judge. Graduates in June.
Member of the All-College Honor
Society, Pi Kappa Delta, Ex Com
mittee, and Tau Kappa Kappa Sor
ority; President of Pi Gamma Mu;
WEEKLY Columnist; Was National
Champion of Debate and Winner
of the Junior Scholarship for the
Senior year.
Bob Nikkei. Graduated in Febru
ary. Member of the V-5 Reserve.
Was President of his senior class.
President of the Inter-Fraternity
Council; Member of the Ex Com
mittee and Rho Lambda Phi Fra
ternity; Two-year Letterwinner in
basketball and track; King of the
Mardi Gras in 1942.
Allan Philp. Graduates in June.
RAYON JERSEY
President of the Student Christian
SKIRTS
Association; President of the Paci
All
Graduating
Students
attending
the
graduation
Drndle type, gay, generous
fic Cooperative House; 4-year Letexercises must wear Cap & Gown, this refers to both
pockets, gathered in front,
College of the Pacific and Stockton Junior College.
plain back.
Fresh white, new black and
Reservations must be made in advance and should
colors. Sizes 12 to 18.
be by June 1st. If you are depending on the rental

Ten PerCent

OF YOUR INCOME

l).S.Mfar Bonds and Stamps

THE UUOnOER
Special

KING JEWELERS
For fine diamond engagement
and wedding rings.
Matched Sets from

mm

$49.50 up

Pacific Ave.

ATTENTION

BILL LUNT

service maintained by the College Book Store, see us
soon as possible and make your reservation. Dont

UNION OIL
PRODUCTS

delay.

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
W. H. MORRIS

On Pacific Avenue
i

May 4th, 1943

4.95
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Archites To Hold
Spring Formal
Tomorrow Night

. . . And All
The Houses
The last couple of weeks on cam
pus have been dizzy ones—too much
of everything has been happening
only this time it's something more
than just dances and swimming
parties—you know what we mean
—term-papers and all that? Still,
people have found time to go places
be seen doing things—even if they
haven't! First of all . . .
ALPHA THETE:
really went over the top with
those three engagement announce
ments last week . . . informal ini
tiation for the pledge class is over
. . . the Spring Formal will be to
night at the Hotel Stockton. Ardys
Sibole, Betty Carter, Barbara Good
win and Marilyn Padula are in
charge. . . .
AND THE EPSILONS:
had a picnic Sunday . . . and their
Betty Morrison will be married a
week from tomorrow, instead of
having been last Saturday. . . .
AT THE TAU KAPPA HOUSE:
the track dinner had to be post
poned . 1 . informal initiation for
the pledges was Thursday night
. . . and the exchange meeting with
the Omega Phi's was said to have
been FUN!
RHIZOMIA:
will hold its formal this week-end
. . . nothing else doing that we
have heard about. . . .
OMEGA PHI:
really went to town when It came
to entertaining the TAU KAPS at
the exchange meet . . . their pro
gram was the best, so help us!
AND ARCHANIA:
finally got around to initiating
their pledge class . . . here are the
"spanking" new Archites—Bud Engdal, Jack Cornwall, Jim Peckham,
Dave Frey, Bill Liddicot, Jack Coe,
Tom Coe, Jack Bailey, Gra Gettemy, Bod Reed, Jake Reed, Ma
rion Daane, Steve Little, Ned Titlow, Howard Smith, George Stejvart, Howie Recek, Vic de Martini,
Charles Lutz and Gene Weston. . . .
AND AS FOR THE OTHER
HOUSES ON CAMPUS:
well Women's Hall elected next
semester's officers—Mary Lou Cam
eron for president; Beck Roset, vice
president; Dorothy Law, secretary,
and Winqna Barber, the treasurer.
and CO-OP held an open house
last Sunday for friends and peo
ple interested in living In the House
during the next year.
Sea cows are vegetarians.

Elsie Berry

ALERT
CLEANERS
EXPERT LAUNDRY
SERVICE
Telephone 7-7899

Boomers Plan
Last Formal
For Duration

Three Announce
Engagements To
Sorority Sisters

With the balmy breezes of the
spring evening and a full moon,
members of the Rho Lambda Phi
will climax their college careers
midst the formals,' tuxes and or
chids of their Spring Formal tomor
row night. Tradition rules that this,
the last dance, be held in honor
of the outgoing seniors of the
house.
The chairman for the last dance
at the Boom Village for the dura
tion is Keith LaMoine. Assisting
him with the details of decorations,
orchestra, refreshments, bids, and
patrons, is the able crew of Herky
Matthews, Bob Norman, Chuck
Lester and Bert Maurer. Famous
in the past for surprises in the way
of favors and flowers, those master
minding the festivities have prom
ised this year will be no exception.
As in the past a canopy of palms
will cover the front porch, provid
ing a haven for couples between
dances. A weird, blue lighting ef
fect will carry out the theme of
Moonlight Mood, and with luck,
Mother Nature will lend the Rhizites the real thing for the even
ing.
A good many of members already
in the armed services are expected
to return to the scene of their
campus days to aid in the gaiety.
Thus for an evening, Don Huff,
Earl Klapstein, Bill Hanson, Jim
Watson, Milt Griser, Fred Holden
and Tob Bowe will rule supreme.

Excitement reigned at Alpha
Theta Tau last week with the an
nouncement of the engagement of
three of the House members. On
Tuesday evening Scott Beatie sur
prised her sorority sisters with the
traditional box of chocolates tell
ing of her betrothal to Lt. Lloyd
Hebbron, Jr., of the Army Air
Corps. Ardyth Bock announced her
engagement to Bob Ogden on Wed
nesday night, and on Thursday
Jackie Horn revealed her engage
ment and wedding date to Pvt. Bob
Peters of the Army Air Corps.
Scott is the daughter of Mrs.
Remmel Beatie of Alameda and Mr.
Cecil Beatie of Canada. She is a
junior at College, of Pacific and
former society editor of the Weekly.
Lt. Hebbron, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Hebbron, Sr., of Santa
Cruz, is a former football player of
Pacific and member of Omega Phi
Alpha Fraternity. At present he is
stationed at Mather Field in Sacra
mento. The wedding will probably
take place some time in August.
Ardyth, a P. E. major at Pacific,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
B. N. Bock of Stockton. She plans
to graduate In February of 1944
with her elementary teaching cre
dentials. Ogden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Ogden of this city, is a
member of Coach Jackson's track
team. He is now awaiting call from
the United States Naval Reserve.
Jackie, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Horn of San Francisco,
graduated from Balboa high school
in that city. She is a speech major
at Pacific and has taken active part
in radio activities on campus and is
also a member of Orchesis, Na
tional Dance Society. Pvt. Peters
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
P. Peters of San Francisco and is
now stationed at Stockton Field.
While a student of art at San Jose
State College he was a member of
the football team. The couple are
to be married June 5 in the St.
Francis Episcopal church in San
Francisco.

Irv Corren Gives
'Swing Session'
Pacific's studentbody was enter
tained at an hour and a half
"Swing Session" with Irv Corren's
band, last night. The popular play
ers have been in demand all year
at dances, but this is the first op
portunity that students have had tc
hear them in what amounted to a
jam session-concert.
The new trio composed of Elea
nor Williams, Betty Holt, and Shir
ley Lamb sang several numbers
Gray Getteme gave out with his
"Knock Me A Kiss," Jake Reid play
ed wild and violent "drums. Irv did
amazing things with the piano. And
everyone applauded long and loud
ly.
The performance was held in the
Auditorium with George Tomajan
as M. C.

Advanced student officers are be
ing given the responsibility of con
ducting physical training classes for
freshmen and sophomores at New
Hampshire university.

Wkatyau Buyl/UitU

WAR STAMPS

DANCING

Wednesday — Saturday

TRIANON

• Operated by

FOUNTAIN SERVICE and SANDWICHES
At All Hours
HOT LUNCHES AT NOON

On tomorrow evening the men of
Alpha Kappa Phi and their guests
will attend the annual Spring For
mal, which will be held at the fra
ternity house from 9 'til 1, and will
feature the theme "For Me and My
'Gal."
Music will be featured by Irv
Corren and his orchestra, and
among the couples planning to at
tend will be Scoot Rogers and
Peggy Hurt, Rod Branson and
Margaret Stimmann, Rich Reed
and Anita Perry, Marv Church and
Lorene Grodona, Corkey Collier
and Dorothy Braghetta.
Bob Hill and Maryetta Curtin,
Fred Kasel and Laurie Marshall,
Ned Titlow and Jerry Ker, Tom
Coe and Catherine Hawkins, Jim
Peckham and Pattie Hislop, Vic de
Martini and Mary Beth Moores.
Bill Lidicot and Ava June Colliver,
Bud Engdal and La Verne Severin,
Howie Recek and Ruth Wellemeyer, Dave Fry and Virginia Jen
sen, Jack Bailey and Mary Jane
Pullen, Jack Cornwall and guest.

AXIS j
by

^

OBDEN NASH

American freedom
Or else Japaneedom—
Of which are you fonder?
Be a victory bonder!

Illustration bg Gib Crocket.

BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS
U. S. Treasury Department.

University of California libraries
house a total of 1,597,304 books.

FOX CALIFORNIA

li/liai,Ifeu/iiMf.liJitlt

"THE HUMAN
COMEDY"

WAR BONDS•

•

American flyers with the RAF are

.nning demolition bombs on Nazi
cities today. These instruments of
destruction so important in razing
Nazi war plants, interrupting rail
road transportation and other war
objectives, range now unto several
ions

Starting Sunday

Sierra Theater
"THE MORE
THE MERRIER"
and
The 500-pound demolition Bomb is
>ne of the lighter ones. Bands are
attached to facilitate handling and
the fins are not attached until the
Bomb reaches the airfield, because
bending would injure accuracy
They-cost up to $500. Your pur
chase of War Bonds through the
Payroll Savings Plan will help pro
vide Bombs for our airmen. Let's
Top that Ten Percent."

RED-HEAD
FROM
MANHATTAN
Playing Friday

U. S. Treasury Department

-Yost Bros.
• STYLE STORE FOR MEN •

Hot Weather Ahead...
How to Keep VERI COOL ...

Bring us your Hot Weather
Clothing Problems... we can
solve them for you . .. you'll
say ... "Just the very thing I
have been looking for" .. .
Sport Coats

Slacks
$M.50
/ up

Loafer Jackets
$IJ.50
up

Sweaters

IS up

CUB HOUSE
Associated Women's Students

tUe

Get Ready now For

Dean John H. Wigmore of North
western university law school be
queathed a set of law books to Keio
The mess kit is one of the most
university, Tokyo, where he taught
important items in the Soldier's
more than 40 years ago.
equipment. It consists generally of
a pan, a plastic canteen and cup, a
fork, knife and spoon, all in a can
vas pack cover. The total cost runs
up to about $2.00.

2117 Pacific Ave.

G-NASHIN6'

Canteens and other items such as
handles on knives and forks, for
merly made of aluminum, are now
plastic. Alloy has replaced stainless
steeL You can buy many of these
mess kits for our boys with your
purchases of War Stamps.', Learn
hoW you can further our war effort
through the Schools at War Pro
gram.
[7, y. Treasury Department

Sport Shirts
$4.50
JL up
/

"T"- Shirts

$^.95

up

$4 .00
A

up

IS'

$***.50
PALM BEACH SUITS
For Graduation
Buy War Bonds and Stamps Regularly

Yost Bros.
• STYLE STORE FOR MEN •

320 E. Main St.

Stockton

Exclusive Sale of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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COMMISSIONED
wm BONO

f^k jmv&HQ. In what names may a War
Savings Bond be issued?
A. War Bonds can be reg
istered o n l y i n t h e
names of individuals in
their own right, in one
of the following forms:
1. The name of one in
dividual, or
2, The names of two
individuals, as co-'
owners, or
3- The name of one
individual as owner
and the other indi
vidual as beneficiQ. May a Bond be registered in
the name of a minor?

A. Yes.

1

By Gib Crockett.

Q. How can 1 buy a Bond by
mail from agencies other
than a post office?
A. Write to the Treasurer
of the United States for
an order form or send
a letter with a check to
the Treasury Depart
ment or to a Federal Re
serve bank stating num
ber and denominations
of Bonds wanted and
giving complete in
structions as to the de
sired registration.
Q. Can Bonds be attached for
debt in case of a judgment?
A. Yes. The right to re
ceive payment of a
Bond may be trans
ferred through valid ju
dicial proceedings, but
only if the Bond itself
is surrendered to the
Treasury Department.
See Treasury Depart
ment Circular No. 530,
Fifth Revision.
Remember—the longer
you keep War Bonds, ^
up to 10 years, the more
valuable they become.

Song for Soft.
Smooth Skin
The vestal virgins
lamps a-ligbt
%ept vigil through
the lengthy night
Bui ere the morning sun
shone m
They soothed their sktn
with Lanolin

"Botany Lanolin
Lotion

ADD 10* FEDERAl 1A>

Rich in luxurious lanolin

KATTENMARENGO

IN THE
SERVICE
By ELEANOR WEMYS8
Another C. O. P. man 'has w his gold bars as a second lieutenan*
in the United Stages Marine Corp
He is George M. DeMedeirce, former
ace basketball player.
Wally Campodcnico, former J. C
student and drama star, is now a
radio technician in the U. S. Army
and is stationed at Sacramento.

Frederick L. Hansen, former stu
dent at C. O. P., has completed
flight training and is a lieutenant
in Los Angeles, expecting an order
Former student G. M. DeMEDEIROS soon to go into action.
who has been commissioned a lieut
Robert Hutson, former J. C. stu
enant in the army.
dent, is studying at the Oklahoma
A. & M. College, before becoming a
flying cadet.

OFF
MIKE

Charles "Buzz" Faxon, former J.
C.- student, is stationed at Livermore. Buzz took the C. P. T. the
college offered and with that help
is now in the Navy Air Corps.

By ELINOR SIZELOVE

Monday—Bookshelf
Monday—Monodrama
Monday—Ivory
Interludes
Tuesday—Prevues
Tuesday—Musicale
Tuesday—Children's
Hour
Tuesday—Radio Stage
Wednesday—Probe
Profs
Wednesday—News Show
Friday—College and
War

3:45-4:00
5:15-5:30
9:39
3:45-4:00
4:30-5:00

Private Gayle Hoskins, former J.
C. student, has just completed 12
weeks of training in the Air Corps
Meteorology at Pomona College. He
will now go into advanced train
ing.

KEEP 'EM FLYING

nllifP IHIIIMJ

Jack Jividen, former J. C. stu

5:15-5:30 dent, has just received notice that
9:30-10:00
3:45-4:00
2:45-3:00
4:30-4:45

he is qualified for aviation cadet
training. He has completed his Ba
sic Training at Fresno and is now
awaiting his classification.

Ensign Richard Collett was com
END OF SEMESTER
missioned a few months ago as an
Now that the semester is drawing officer in the U. S. Naval Re
to a close, the Radio Studio too is serve upon graduating from train
finishing up its last shows. Only ing school in Dartmouth Coll?g3,
two more weeks of production to go. New Hampshire. He is now sta
But radio under Mr. Clark has tioned on the East Coast where he
j really gone places during this i 7is carrying on his work as an enterm. Sometimes there has been glneer He graduated from Paclfic
as many a<s, twelve radio programs ln June lg41
coming from the Campus Studio.
And what with Mr. Clark being new
Pfc. Ray Bascom, former J. C.
at the game, well—we think that's student, is now stationed at Sioux
some quota!
Falls, South Dakota, where he is
Then, too, we like not only the attending Radio School.
way Mr. Clark has had fine proMarvin Peletz, former COP stud
ductions as a whole but the extra
time he took for character parts ent who was affiliated with Rho
sharpened each show to even bet Lambda Phi Fraternity, received his
commission May 20, 1943, In the
ter production!
Army Air Corps, from Roswell, New
MUSICALE
Tuesday afternoon, members of Mexico.
Phi Mu Alpha Music society played
Asa Clark, former COP student
several selections. Jack Onyett an
and track star, graduated to a sec
nounced for the show.
ond Lieutenant at Roswell, New
RADIO STAGE
Radio Stage this week presented Mexico. Clark received some of his
"Ask Aunt Mary," a, very charming training at C. P. T. in Carson City,
romantic comedy, with Bill Gilmore, Nevada.
Dick Barkle, Marcella Dobrasin and
Robert Nickol, former drama star
Barbara Sutliff.
Patty Schuler
at J. C., was drafted last Friday
worked as sound operator.
into the army. Nickol will go to the
.MONDAY MONODRAMA
Monterey Reception Center at Mon
Monday's Monodrama show found terey.
Bud Stefan doing an original mono
logue. Bud had first written it as coming year. Officers for next
a first-person story and then de year will be: President, Elinor Sizecided he would like to do it over love; vice president. Vera Broder,
the air as a monodrama. It con a n d s e c r e t a r y - t r e a s u r e r , P e g g y
cerned the story of a sailor who re Hurt. Those students eligible for
turns to this country after the war membership in the fraternity will
and trys to adjust himself to civil be sent invitations.
ian life.
Extending facilities of its school
A E. O.
Alpha Epsilon Omicron, Radio of engineering to the government,
Honorary Fraternity, met for the the University of Missouri is makelection of officers for the forth- big it possible for women from 18
to 25 years of age to take a 24-week
course in aircraft radio.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

,/ UNITED STATES
ANO

feiUf

* li/a/i * SiatfUfA

Knobby Sports
Shop
SOMETHING NEW IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD

OPENS
TOMORROW
Sportswear for the
College Co-ed

There are more Indians in Amer
ica today than when America was
discovered.

49 DRUG CO.

Main St El Dorado—Phone 2-4893
Popular St Yoseraite

Phone 2-5143
Everything to be found in
a first class drug store

WAR
BONDS
STAN PS

2019 Pacific Ave
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Tracksters Pack Away Spikes, Baton
At Season's Close; It's a New Team
EYEING THE
GREEN
By FIX) STRAND

V

Season's Meets Are Successful; Squad
Has More Wins Than Losses
By "HEC" HANCOCK
,
,
The cold sharp, wind, whipping across the track, the
crowd, silently filing out of the Modesto Stadium, and the
dark clouds of the oncoming night, painted a dismal back
ground, as the Pacific track season of 1943 was finally closed
last Saturday night.

A cloud of gloom seemed to blan-*
THOUGHTS TURN BACK . . .
ket the surroundings, even creeping of thorns that Pacific's cinder team
onto those days when free periods
into the cublicle that was the arose.
meant swimming and cakes, smiles
Tigers' dressing room. A sad strain BIG, BUT MINOR
meant hello—not goodbye, and
Moving from the practice field
seemed to be the prevailing note, into the reality of competition,
teachers stood for helpful friends,
as the eighteen athletes and their Jackson's men rolled over Modesto
and as we approach the last week of
coach silently dressed, remember to score two overwhelming, but im
school students remember . . .
ing, 'as they did, the season that pressive, victories. Fresno came
THERE WAS THE TIME . . .
now lay behind them. It wasn't next. Under a warm Fresno sun,
when Jan McCloud got elected
] what one would call a great sea Pacific cracked under the terrific
secretary of the A. W. S. and de son, they had not toppled any of strain imposed upon them by the
cided to make an interesting term the track greats. But somehow, it Red and Blue Bulldogs and the out
come of the tussle found Fresno
of it. Since then, everything under was a season that left eaoh team
still occupying their throne at the
member
with
the
feeling
of
a
job
taken by this organization has
top of the small colleges. So Coach
well done.
proven successful.
Jackson and his team returned to
TROUBLES
This fact is clearly shown by
The season was full of obstacles bide their time, and await the day
last week's Play Day. All those from its very modest origin on Fresno would fall before their flash
ing spikes.
girls present enjoyed a sportatious through to the climax, the Modesto
Having recovered from their
and gay morning. Next term if Relays.
wounds,
Pacific next journeyed to
The Tigers weathered the E. R.
the A. W. S. works as well as this
C.'s onslaught on manpower in the City by the Golden Gate to en
time it will be a great success.
gage S. F. State, and U. S. F. on
ALSO NOT TO BE FORGOTTEN rather good style, losing only two
the cinders of Kezar. Scoring an
is the time Lisa Kassel decided
overwhelming victory, Pacific re
to take tennis, while all others put
vealed a new found maturity, served
their cross after swimming. So-o
a warning to future opposition. En
for a term Lee would walk past the
All Is not quiet on Pacific's track tering the Modesto Relays, Pacific
pool in a hot dither and watch her
gave Fresno the scare of their lives
chums loll in cool, refreshing water. front. Coach Earl Jackson expects
to take several sure point winners before settling for a strong second
Life is truly hard.
place. A good season, yes, a good
Next semester, while she goes for to tomorrow's Fresno Relays.
Among those who will probably season.
a dip, everyone else will probably
take the trip are: Bob Ogden— ALL FOREVER
be playing tennis.
Through the gloom of the dress
high jumper and broad jump ace;
AS SUMMER STARTS . . .
ing room, eighteen young men real
Bob
Christensen—high
jump
and
and kids take it easy, Virginia
ized that they had probably moved
Bates and Beverly Jean Holmes will hurdle ace; and George Kerr, dis
across the cinders for the last time.
cus
and
shot
star.
The
mile
relay
try to forget those hours spent try
The next team they would join
squad,
which
lost
Saturday
to
Fres
ing to stand straight, fall flat, and
stand straight again. Yes, these are no's squad, is not expected to com didn't have time for track. For the
two of the many gals who doubted pete tomorrow, although entered in last time, Thompson had crouched
at the starter's line nervously await
the possibility of some of those so- the meet.
ing the gun. For the last time
called "calesthenics." Anyway—it
was fun trying.
point earners to Uncle Sam. How Hanson, Conaway, Coe and Thomp
ever, the Bengal thinclads were son had packed their precious baton
running a very poor second to ole on its trip around the track. For
the last time Bill Hanson had flung
Stockton's most up-to-date man weather about that time.
What later turned out to be a his javelin. For the last, time blond
DRY CLEANING PLANT pretty good track team, was not do Dave Day had strided over the low
ing too well as a swimming team. barriers on the furlong. For the
Conditioning caused a severe set last time, Lou Coward had led the
back. Added to Coach Jackson's pack to the tape. For the lasttime,
long list of woes was the hardship Coach Jackson had whipped the
of lining up a suitable schedule. team from lethargy. For the last
Harding and El Dorado
The manpower shortage, and trav time ,the team had showered,
eling conditions had knocked many dressed and moved on. For the last
Telephone 5-5383
of the time-honored rivals out of time.
the picture. It was from this bed
Many war production plants use
rr

NOT FINISHED

Pacific Thinclads Place Second
In Modesto Relays Saturday
College of the Pacific's track
team placed second in the annual
Modesto Relays held last Satur
day. Fresno State placed first;
there were about eight teams in the
open division.
Due to the strong wind and cold
weather no exceptional perfor
mances were made. However, Cor
nelius Warmerdam, world's cham
pion pole vaulter, did manage to
vault 15 feet 2 inches. Outstanding
Pacific performer was Bog Ogden,
who won individual first places in
the high jump and broad jump.

Other Pacific points came from
the following men: Howard, fourth
in mile; Thompson, fourth in 100yard dash and 220-yard dash; Mil
ler, third in the 880-yard run; Day,
third in 220 low hurdles; Ker, sec
ond in shot-put and third in discus
throw; Steward, fourth in javeline;
Beanland, tied for third in the high
jump.
From childhood to maturity, the
head doubles in size, the trunk
triples, the arms quadruple and the
legs quintuple in length.

Du Bois
Dry Cleaners

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO,
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

DELTA

TEJ

6.6966

"When you're doing your
Victory gardening, Y o u
welcome ice-co
Coca-Cola. Speaking for
Coke, I'm here to tell you
that ice-cold C o c a -Cola
"brings you all the differ"
ence between s o m e t h i n g
really refreshing and |us
something to drink. It has a
ty
taste all its own and quality
you trust. Enjoy it

°30 S. Calll.
Stockton

GRAND
ICE CREAM

Make new friends and meet your old
ones at the Delta
PACIFIC AVE.

•

"VEGETABLES FOR VICTORY
-AND I'M PARCHED"

STOCKTON

H

If you want a job—

HUMPHREY'S
(Since 1896)
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

e We Train You—Place You •
California at Weber—Stockton
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Ltd., Stockton
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